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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S LANE
Welcome to 2022! Sue and I hope that all of you enjoyed the holiday season with
your families and friends and that you are now ready to plan your 2022 travels. We
hope those travels include Thor Diesel Club rallies and gatherings.
Thanks to our rally masters and volunteers, the Thor Diesel Club held 5 rallies in
the last quarter of 2021: the Great Lakes regional rally in Wapakoneta, OH; the
International Rally in Goshen, IN; the South Central regional rally in Kerrville, TX;
the Western regional rally in Hemet, CA; and the Eastern regional rally at the Outer
Banks. After being mostly separated in 2020 it was wonderful to be back together
with club members, seeing old friends and making new ones.
This is your club and your thoughts and ideas are welcome. Rallies and gatherings
are a great way to connect with other members of the club. If you have an idea for
a rally location or would like to host a rally, please contact your regional directors.
Any Thor Diesel Club member is welcome at any rally. Rally information will be
posted under the “coming events” tab on the thordieselclub.org website and also
on the Thor Diesel Club and Thor Diesel Club Western Region Facebook pages.
Participating in the regional Zoom meetings is another good way to stay connected
to TDC members. Be sure to check out the new Instant Church Directory app that
the Thor Diesel Club is using for membership.
We hope to see as many of you as possible in 2022!
Safe travels,
Mike Jones, president
Thor Diesel Club
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REGIONS UPDATE
REGIONS AND DIRECTORS
Eastern Division

Western Division

Vice President – Joe Kuebler
Eastern – Randy and Angie Bertsch
Great Lakes – Pete & Diane Stojanovich
Northeast – Brant and Eileen Brown
Southeast – Joe & Sharon Kuebler

Vice President – Barry Rubin
Midwest – Open and available
Northwest – Open and available
Rocky Mountains – Open and available
South Central – Chuck and Margaret Davis
Western – Kirk and Rosa Tinsley

The TDC Membership Directory is now available using the APP “Instant Church
Directory”. Club officers are listed under “Staff”. All TDC members are listed under
“Families”. Phone numbers and email addresses are located in the “Families” section.
You can submit changes to your listing and upload your photo. The directory is also
available using a web browser www.instantchurchdirectory.com. Only TDC members can
have passwords to view the directory.

President – Mike Jones
Senior Vice President – Pete Stojanovich
Eastern Division Vice President – Joe Kuebler
Western Division Vice President – Barry Rubin
Secretary – Sue Jones
Treasurer – Marian Hansen
Assistant Treasurer – Sharon Kuebler
FMCA National Director – Charles Barker
FMCA Alternate National Director – Chuck Davis
Member-At-Large (Audit Committee) – Gary Smith
Audit Committee – Karen Laird, Brian Minkin
Historian – Barbara Troendle
Chaplain – Kevin Rudicil
Membership Chairperson – Cheryl Zibrowski
Parliamentarian – Win Oppel
Facebook Editor – Kathy Basnight
Web Master – Fred Barina
Newsletter – Katy and Matt Lazar

Nominating Committee
Nancy Jarossy
Kimbo Turner
Kay Rubin

Chaplain Newsletter – December 29, 2021
Happy New Year! Let us hope and pray for the best year yet!
If you were at the International Rally in Goshen – it was great to meet you! I truly enjoy getting
together and learning from everyone that has been doing the Diesel lifestyle longer than our
family. We’ll have an anniversary on Jan 3rd – Thor Diesel owners for 3 years! I officially retire
(such a wonderful word) at the end of May 2022, and we hope to attend more Thor and FCMA
rally’s when my schedule is much more open.
Currently, my motorhome is winterized and sitting in covered storage. I may, however, need
to un-winterize it in the next few days. You are probably aware of the terrible storms and
tornados that destroyed a vast amount of property in West TN and West KY. Penney works
with a non-profit (Lasagna Love), that gives lasagnas to anyone that wants one. Penney has
been talking to several folks in West KY, and we may turn our RV into a makeshift food truck in
the coming days. There are so many volunteers still working in various sites, and it would be
our pleasure to feed them. It’s amazing how people come together when disaster strikes.
Pray for us as we endeavor to help folks that are helping others. We’ve been blessed and want
to do what we can to bless others.
I hope everyone is healthy and enjoying this holiday season. We’ve been well, except for the
constantly changing weather that gives us all a sinus issue! The past few days have been in the
70’s (not typical in Nashville), and on Saturday we should be in the 20’s…enough to make us all
sickly!
Remember to let me know about anything a Chaplain would need to know. I’m here for you.
To talk, chat via email, pray for you or with you…. anything you need. My email is
krudicil@gmail.com. Feel free to reach out at any time! You can also call me on my mobile @
615-499-1280. BTW – When I retire in May, that number will change – I’ll be sure to let you
know my new phone number.
Blessings,
Kevin
YOUR Chaplain

UPDATE
Sunsets and Saguaros
Don't miss out on all the good times and special events planned for FMCA's 104th
convention! There will be over 100 seminars; exhibitors filling the Old Pueblo
Conference Center and spilling out onto the streets; display RVs galore; exciting
daytime and evening entertainment; plus all kinds of special activities! Pima County
Fairgrounds in Tucson, Arizona, March 23-26, 2022

RALLY ROUND UP

2021 Gathering at Wapakoneta Ohio KOA And what a Gathering it
was!
We had 14 registered coaches this year. Upon arriving we found 3 Thor owners and invited
them to join us for the week. They will all 3 be joining the TDC.

2021 Gathering at Wapakoneta, Continued
The weather was nearly perfect all week.
Our KOA hosts, Karen & Kevin went above and beyond again this year to make our stay
enjoyable.
Monday Karen made 12 delicious pizzas for our Meet N Greet (and Eat).
The Greater Grand Lake Visitors Region provided Welcome Bags with maps and other useful
information on things to do and places to see. KOA gave us all cute yellow plaid drink cozies. And
we got information and hats for “Pick Up America”, a Thor + KOA Partnership.
Tuesday morning about 10 met for Book Club with Diane and Sandy. The book Sandy chose,
Killers of the Flower Moon by David Grann. Very lively discussion.

2021 Gathering at Wapakoneta, Continued
Tuesday afternoon almost all the ladies (and a few spouses) went to Casa Chic Wapakoneta for Style

Show. We were the models! Fun time playing dress up.

2021 Gathering at Wapakoneta, Continued
Tuesday evening, we meet at J Marie's Woodfired Kitchen for Taco Tuesday. Everyone attended
and none left hungry. Upon returning to KOA, we roasted marshmallows and made s'mores at
the fire pit. Told stories and laughed, a lot!
Wednesday morning, we went to the MVP Dairy Farm to “Look at their cows”. There were 30 of
us and boy did we learn a thing or two and saw more than a few cows. All the milk goes just
down the road to Minister, Ohio to the Dannon plant and becomes yogurt. We all got a yogurt at
the end of the tour.

2021 Gathering at Wapakoneta, Continued

Wednesday evening found
everyone around the
firepit again where Bonnie
Davis treated them to
Hobo Pies. More stories
and laughter.

Thursday was relax and prepare for TDC International Rally.
Friday on to Goshen!
Special Thanks to Nancy Jarossy for taking such great pictures!
Note: The Simbro's coach developed major problem before they even left Columbus. So they stayed in a
KOA Cabin. Didn't want to miss this Gathering!

2021 Gathering at Wapakoneta, Continued
2022 Gathering? We'll see.
Who was there:
Diane & Peter Stojanovich
Sandy & Jim Simbro
Bonnie & Terry Davis
Sue & Mike Jones
Linda & David Banwarth
Austin & Paul Ambs
George & Debi Jebson
Guests:
Judy & Bob Oldham

Pat & Ron Knight
Nancy & Jay Jarossy
Kay & Barry Rubin
Peggy & Denny Widhalm
Margaret & Chuck Davis
Merilee & Carl Cain
Rita & Bob Dulin
Patty & Mike Yablonsky

Sylvia & Robert Driskell

TDC FALL RALLY, OCTOBER 24-29, 2021
The Eastern Region Fall Rally was held again this year at Camp Hatteras RV resort and campground on the
Outer Banks of North Carolina in Waves, NC. There were twenty- one coaches in attendance.
Two coaches were first time TDC rally attendees, and six coaches were first time Outer Banks rally attendees.
Coach breakdown:
Tuscany-8; Aria-4; Palazzo-7; Venetian-1; Serrano-1
Chris and Peggy McPherson and Randy and Dale Johnson from the SE Region of the TDC were co-rally
masters.
From the feedback in person and comments on the TDC FB page, members seemed to have enjoyed the rally
in spite of the very challenging weather. First a nor’easter on Tuesday with wind and rains and then a front
from the SE on Thursday and Friday that with strong winds pushed the sound side water into NC12 at some
places.
After registration Sunday we enjoyed a social hour in the conference center which was to become the
location of all meals and then afternoon and evening activities, again due to the weather.
We enjoyed TDC provided pizza on Monday night from Lisa’s pizza and again had catered dinners on
Wednesday and Thursday nights from BJ’s catering.
Anson Adams from Thor Motorcoach arrived Wednesday afternoon for a visit and stayed through dinner.
We were able to enjoy the outdoors on Monday evening and Tuesday and set up a community area with our
own private dog run between coaches but had to abandon this idea once the weather became an issue.
When that happened, as mentioned before, the resort’s conference center became the hub for socializing.
The corn hole challenge was held there Wednesday afternoon prior to social hour and dinner and the gals
versus guys bean bag baseball games on Thursday. In addition, many members enjoyed a card game called
Phase 10 as well as games of dominoes.
Because of the challenge of the weather, the rally may have been a “bust” without the conference center
being available for our use.

An unexpected surprise was the resort’s management offering to us their
left over ice cream from the summer. All members enjoyed as much
chocolate, vanilla, strawberry, peach, butter pecan and rainbow sherbet
that they could consume as well as what they could take away in their
containers. This was a real treat!
In spite of the weather, I believe all attendees had a good time enjoying
the camaraderie of each other’s company.
Many friendships were rekindled, and many new friendships made.
Randy Johnson
November 5, 2021

From the Eastern Division:
Upcoming 2022 Rallies:
April 24 – 29 Spring Rally at The Ridge in Sevierville, TN
Great Lakes Gathering prior to the Goshen International Rally…more info to
come
October 2 – 7 TDC International Rally at Goshen, IN
October 17 – 21 Stone Mountain Rally at Stone Mountain, GA
Be sure to watch the TDC Website for more information as it becomes available.
Joe Kuebler
Thor Diesel Club
Eastern Division VP
Cell : 813-263-2522

The TDC Western Region had a very successful rally in October at the Golden Village Palms resort. Due to
concerns over Covid-19, all events were held outside under the protection of several easy-ups. For the most
part the weather was fine although there were a few showers one day and the first day was windy and
cool. We had 14 coaches in attendance of which 2 were first timer’s. At the end of our rally we had the
pleasure of announcing that Kirk and Rosa Tinsley have agreed to be the next Western Region Directors
effective November 1st. Kirk and Rosa were co-rally masters at the TDC Spring rally that was held in Las Vegas
earlier this year were they did a fantastic job. We want to thank all of the rally attendees who helped in
making our fall rally so successful and to all the club members who helped us during our tenure as regional
directors.
Greg & Judi LaSalle

Western Division: What is the Western Division? Simple answer, it includes every state or territory west of
the Mississippi River. This also includes Canada, Alaska and Hawaii. And yes, there are TDC members in
Alaska, Hawaii and Canada. The Western
Division is divided into 5 Regional Areas. Chuck and Margaret Davis volunteer as
Directors for the South Central Region. The Western Regional Directors are Kirk and
Rosa Tinsley. The Tinsley’s took over from Greg and Judi LaSalle after the Western Fall
Rally. Currently the Northwest, Rocky Mountain and Midwest areas are in need of Regional Directors. Please
contact me if you live in one of these regions and would like to help the club. Primary job is to communicate
and coordinate plans for mini rallies in your region. TDC will help guide you through the process.
Speaking of Rallies. Las Vegas, NV played host to the Western Spring Rally in May 2021. Thanks to Rally
Masters Kirk and Rosa Tinsley along with other volunteers who planned and threw a wonderful event.
Excellent food and social events took place. And yes, Elvis even showed up for an evening of singing and
entertainment. The Western
Region had a Fall Rally in Hemet, CA. Greg and Judi LaSalle were the Rally Masters to 14 coaches. Thanks so
much. Events included golfing, eating, drinking fine wine, pumpkin decorating and how to use a “Box Oven”.
South Central region had a Fall Rally in Kerrville,TX. Chuck and Margaret Davis did a great job in leading this
Rally. Texas food was enjoyed by all, as well as games and Hill Country sightseeing and a RVing round table
discussion. Both Regions are looking at plans for a Spring and/or Fall Rally in 2022. It takes a little time and
effort to Host a Rally, but you will not be alone. Other rally attendees are always willing to join in and help.
Again, if you are part of the Northwest, Rocky MTN or Midwest, consider joining the
Regional Directors of the Western Division. Organize a mini rally in your region for a “gathering” of Thor
Diesel Motorhomes. It’s a pretty sight to see many of the same brand of Motorhomes parked together and
the knowledge from the owners being shared at social hours and firepits. Until our paths cross again.
Barry Rubin
Western Division Vice President

WHERE WE WILL GO NEXT?
Date
January 19-23
March 24-27

April 24-29

Oct 2-7

Event

Contact

Florida RV Super Show, Tampa
South Central Rally, Durant/Choctaw
Casino KOA
Spring rally – East, The Ridge Outdoor
Resort, Sevierville, TN
International rally – Goshen IN

Margaret Davis
margdavis@earthlink.net
Joe Kuebler
rjkuebler@outlook.com or
Katy Lazar
katylazar@hotmail.com
Sign up at thordieselclub.org

Check our website for Rally Flyers, details and registration information along with upcoming
FMCA events. Keep up to date!
As more rallies and details become available they will be posted at
http://thordieselclub.org/23-2/

Erick & Lynda Schraut of St. Johns, Florida are the winners of the 2021 Thor Diesel Club quilt honoring all
military and first responders. They purchased their ticket at the east coast rally in Savannah, Georgia. Since
they were not able to attend our International Rally where their ticket was drawn, Fred &Tina Barina agreed
to deliver it to them. 2,000 miles later the Schrauts’ met the Barinas’ at Buc-ee’s in St. Augustine. As you can
see by the picture in front of the Barina’s Mandalay veteran coach Erick & Lynda are now the proud owner of
the beautiful quilt designed by Rally Master Dave McIntosh. Created, pieced, and quilted by Lori Esttow,
non-member from Big Pine RV Park in Oregon.

About Your Rally Packet
Please remember that we do not mail any club business, including rally registration packets.
Unlike Good Sam, FMCA, or other clubs, TDC is a small, non-profit RV club operating on a
limited budget. All club business is communicated via email, which is why we constantly
remind you to make sure TDC emails are not being directed to your junk folder.
Information for all rallies are found on our website. Just go to our website and click on the link
for Coming Events and you will find links for flyers, information and registration forms
which you can download and return to the Rally Masters to secure your registration; in
some instances you can register online. Once you show up, you will be given everything
you need such as name tags, schedules and any other goodies pertaining to that rally.

Editor’s Note:
I would like to start adding a recipe each quarter. Here is our favorite chili recipe
since I know some are dealing with the cold right now.

Ingredients
•

2 (1) pounds ground beef

•

1 29 (14.5) oz can tomato sauce

•

1 29 (14.5) oz can kidney beans, with liquid

•

1 29 (14.5) oz can pinto beans, with liquid

•

1 (1/2) cup onion

•

1/2 (1/4) cup diced green chili

•

3 (1) medium tomatoes

•

2 (1) tsp cumin powder

•

3 (1.5) tbsp chili powder

•

1 1/2 (3/4) tsp black pepper

•

2 (1) tsp salt

•

2 (1) cup water

•

Button mushrooms (optional)

Steps
1. Brown the ground beef in a skillet over medium heat; drain off the fat. Using a
fork, crumble the cooked beef into pea sized pieces. In a large pot, combine
the beef plus all the remaining ingredients, and bring to a simmer over low
heat. Cook, stirring every 15 minutes, for 2-3 hours.

Notes
•

Parentheses are the amounts for 1/2.

